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Music
Josef Hofmann, the newest delight of the

musical world, will appear at the Metro-
politan opera-house Monday afternoon at 2:15.
The announcement is brief from the man-
agerial standpoint, but, inasmuch «s all who
are in touch with matters musical are well
informed as to the young virtuoso's phe-
nomenal achievements, po -systematic pre-
liminary "working up" should be necessary
to awaken general interesting in his forth-
coming visit. Indeed his present brief tour
in America, was almost wholly unannounced.
Apparently Herr JoseX "took the notion" to
cross the ocean and revlnit those scenes of his
boyish triumphs that must ever linger bright-
ly in bis memory. The cities are full of
people whom he astonished and delighted by
bU playing when the late impresario, Henry
K. Abbey, first explelted him as a prodigy.
Then he was a midget in knickerbockers,
hardly 12 years old. Since then he has
doubled his years and from an "infant
prodigy" has developed into a great artist.

There should be a hearty welcome to young
Hofmann, by old admirers and new It is
not a stretch of speech to say that In New
York, Boston, Philadelphia and Washington,
•where he has been playing during the past
month, he has had society at his feet. The
Washington. Post describes his work in the
following:

"In technique, of course, Hofmann Is fault-
less. The most difficult trills, arpeggios and
octave passages are executed with surpassing
ease. The Chopin etude, which he honestly
played on the black keys instead of trans-
posing it, as some soloists do, and Moz-
kowaki'a "Etincellas" were especially ex-
amples of his marvelous dexterity. His touch
combines the smoothness of velvet, with
great firmness and confidence. The result is
a tone which in Its sweetuess and power,
cannot be excelled. It is a delight to the
ear and a gratification to the musical sense.

The sale of seats for the Hofmann recital
is now opes. The program follows:
Sonate, op. 101 Beethoven
Impromptu (O major) Schubert
Scherzo a Capriccio Mendelssohn
Soiree de Vienna (A. major)..Schubert-Liszt
Variations Josef Hofmann
Two preludes Chopin
Nocturne ,».Chopin
Valse, A flat major Chopin
Soherzo, B minor Chopin
Zur Guitarre Moszkowski
Gnonien Reigen, Rhapsodic No. 12 Liszt

The New England Conservatory of Music
has disposed of its old building and will build
a new conservatory, costing $400,000, to be
devoted to the educational department alone.
It will contain two fine auditoriums and in
one will be one of the finest pipe organs
in this country.

It is the intention of the trustees that the
conservatory of the future shall be com-
pletely equipped for a school of opera, a
school of orchestral playing, a school of or-
gan and church music, a school of composi-
tion, and conducting, and an artists' piano-
forte and violin school. For the encourage-
ment of the orchestral school, already in a
very flourishing condition, it is proposed to
offer a certain number of scholarships for
instruction in wind instruments, and to or-
ganize a complete orchestra, which may be
used in operatic and choral performances as
well as in pupils' recitals. The school of
< ompositlon and conducting will be imme-
diately affected by this, because It will give
opportunity for young composers to hear
their works performed, as well as experi-
ence in conducting.

The home department, which hitherto has
been within the conservatory, will be con-
tinued, but under a separate management
and under conditions which will emphasize
the domestic rather than the institutional
idea.

The conservatory was founded in 1853 by
Eben Tourjee, who introduced the conser-
vatory system into America.

The Rev. W. G. Horder of London, the
leading hymnologist of Great Britain, is
under engagement to lecture on hymnology
in Hartford, Conn., Theological seminary in
May, 1902; and the conservatory is nego-
tiating for the repetition of his lectures in
Boston, ia the interests not only of its stu-
dents, but of ministers and churches of all
denominations.

The first convention of chapters of a new
Greek letter musical fraternity has been
called by the Singtmia club of the conserva-
tory for April 16-20 in Boston. Until one of
these contentions shall elect a supreme gov-
erning council, the administration will be
in the hands of the officers elected by the
members of the parent chapter in the con-
servatory.

The program for the flfty-eighth piano re-
cital of Hermann Zoch, to be given In the
First Unitarian church Tuesday evening, is
as follows:

Sonata, C minor, op. in. (a) • Maestoso:
Allegro con brio ed appassionato, (b) Arietta:Adagio molto eempilee c cantabile.— L. yon
Beethoven. (Composed January, 1821.

Capriceio, op. 23. E minor.—F. Mendelssohn.
Nocl-urno, op. 27, No. 2, D flat. AndanteSpianato and Polonaise, op. 22. Valse, op. 34,

No. 2. A minor.—F. Chopin.
Legend, St. Francis preaching to the birds.

—F. Liszt.
Isolde's Liebestod. (Last scene from "Tris-

tan and Isolde.)—Wagner-Liszt.
(a) Abendfrieden (Peace of evening) (b)

Vom Sandmeannchen (The little sandflran)
(c) Aue tausend und einer nacht (From the
Arabian Nights). (d) Laendler (Countrydance). Ballade, op. 20, A flat. From Xeues
Notenbuch, op. 107.—Carl Relneoke.

A four-^age supplement ot notes has been

prepared with the program and will give an
analysis of the Beethoven sonata, some his-
torical matter and suggested poetical quota-
tions from Mrs. Browning's "Prometheus,"
Wagner, Matthew Arnold and Richard Bur-
ton.

The next regular program of the Ladles'
Thursday Musicale will be givwi Thursday
morning. In response to numerous requests
for the repetition of the Jadossohn piano
quintet, given at. the first chamber concert,
the club has arranged with the Riedelsberger
quintet to play the number on this program.
Other interesting numbers will be:
Musical Notes—

Mrs. Frank Snyder.
siah")

_
.Handel

Mrs. Eugene N. Best.
Piano, "Faust Waltz" Gounod-Liszt

Mrs. Albert M. Sheldon.
Duet. "Hark, Hark My Soul" Shelley

Mrs. R. I. Pratt, Mrs. E, W. French.
Song, "Le Rene dv Jesu" „ Viadot

Miss Ednah Hall.
Local muulcians are looking forward with

much interest to the violin reoital to be given
by Carl Riedelsberger in Johnson music hall,
Wednesday evening. This 16 the third in
the series of chamber concerts given by the
Ladles' Thursday Musical. Mr. Riedelsberger
has been in the city long enough to prove
himself a thorough musician and a master
of his Instrument. The program has been
carefully chosen and contains many delight-
ful and interesting numbers. Mrs. Rodney N.
Parks, one of the club soloists, will assist in
groups of Bongs. Mrs. Vienna Neel Connor
and Miss Dorcas Emmel will be accompan-
ists. The program will be as follows:
Suite in G Minor, Op. 26 Franz Rles

Ailemande. Intermezzo, Andante, Minuetto,
Introduzione et Gavotte.

Songs—
(a). Mondnacht Schumann
(b.) Wldmung Schumann

Mrs. Rodney N. Parks.
Romance Tonning
Fantasie on Themes from the Opera,

"Mignon," Op. 16 Sarasate
Swan Song Saint-Saens
Songs-

la) "In Summer Time." German
(b.) "Song of the Seasons." Hawley

Mrs. Rodney N. Parks.
Dances—

(a.) Hungarian Dances, Op. 14, Nos.
1 and 2 Nachez

(b.) Spanish Zapateado ..'. Sarasate
to.) Polish Dances Wieniawski

1. Obertass.
2. Dudziarz. 1

(d.) Farfalla Sauret
(c.) Scherzo Diabolique Hubay

H. A. Stuart will substitute In the Church
of the Redeeirer choir iv the absence of .1.
W. Turner, tenor. The special Easter musio
will be Dudley Buck's "Story of the Crocs,"
which will be given at a vesper service from
5 to 6 o'clock. D. Alvin Davies will sing
the tenor solos In this work.

The Leipsic Philharmonic orchestra will
appear in Minneapolis during Easter week,
Tuesday- and Wednesday, April 9 and 10,
being the days reserved for its three Minne-
apolis appearances. It comes under the au-
spices of the Institute of Arts and Letters,
which is exceptionally fortunate in securing
this famous organization for three concerts
here, not only because of their fine interpre-
tation of orchestra music but because it is
indeed a rare privilege to hear so large and
so perfectly trained an organization from
across the Atlantic.

Another feature of the coming concerts is
the opportunity which will be afforded of
hearing Slivinski, the famous Polish pianist,
and the orchestra in concertos, which have
but rarely and imperfectly been heard here.
Slivinski has been winning salvos of ap-
plause wherever he has appeared with the
orchestra in the east, and has been dividing
with Herr Hans Winderstein, the conductor
of the orchestra, the honors of their per-
formances' Winderstein, too, i» a musical
prodigy. Of fine executive ability, splendid
musical talents and the finest of technical
training, he has succeeded in building the
Leipslo organization Into one of the finest of
philharmonic orchestras in existence. His
prodigious musical memory also assists him
ia the interpretation of the most difficult
works of Beethoven and Wagner, to which
he is devotedly attached, without thought as
to the score. There are also a number of
other soloists with the orchestra, prominent
among whom is Frl. Anna Engel, one of the
best known harpists of Europe.

ARGYLE BUSINESS DEALS.
Special to The Journal.

Argyle, Minn., March 30.—W. P. Powell
& Co. have purchased a 50-foot lot from
J. J. Sutton, and will extend their machine
warehouse, which will make one of the
largest buildings of that kind in the
northwest. George Charboneau has
bought the meat market of A. W. McKay.
Sam Nelson will open a first-class restau-
rant in the Sparruth building next week.

Cedar Rapids, lowa, March 30.—R. B.
Sinclair has accepted the position of
general secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at
this point. He comes from Clinton. He
will take up his work on April 15. He is
one of the best known association workers
in the state.

Special to The Journal.
NEW Y. M. C. A. SECRETARY.

LIDGERWOOD RAISES QUARANTINE.
Special to Tne Journal.

L-idgerwood, N. D., March 30.—Quaran-
tine on the residence of Dr. Shields has
been raised and no more cases of small-
pox have appeared. The village is now
free from the disease.

REAL ESTATE.
" A Blook of f5,000 Aores of the Finest Land Under

;•>•.. the Sun, situated In the

Famous Saskatchewan Valley tt Canadian Northwest
Seven miles from aTailway. Price $3.50 per acre.

Splendid Chance for Speculators or Land Company.
Settlers pouring in by thousands. Get particulars.

Apply CHAS. 1. SIMPSON, Real Estate,
W'NWPEG, MAN.

MawYorkSun Spoolat Smrvtom

CABLE FLASHES

Seventh Day AdventUta.

I You Can Bank jjfy^y^
on a good smoke for 5 cents \

ifyou hold fast to \

EL MERITO
5 Cent Cigar I \

, B Brings Havana Home to You. I \

j Qive ; your dealer, the cue to keep a supply, ( V^s?——^rT ) • r ;

[I , : ; BOLTZ, CLYMER& CO., Philadelphia. \u25a0 \u25a0'.;'.":7V/ I
II COX A HARRIS, Distributors, Minneapolis. \ Y^^^^Z H

A CLASS-ROOM RIOT
Student at Northwestern Is Thrown

Out of a Window.

WAR OF "FRATS" AND "BARBS"

Fraternity Men Attack One of the
Bitter Opponents of Secret

Societies.

Chicago, Marcli 30.—Smashed windows,
broken benches and terrified "co-eds" at-
tended a fight which followed en attempt
at hazing in the classroom of Professor'
Wilson of the Northwestern university,
and which culminated In the throwing of
Carl Bnthouff, a non-fraternity student,
out of the window by three Greek letter
men. Enthouff was badly cut about the
head and face.

The murderer ana suicide was about40 years of age. At one time he was an
Inmate of the Jamestown hospital for the
Insane in this state. When discharged
a number of years ago he was supposed
to be cured. He was a well-to-do farmer,
having a farm of 1,000 acres.

London—The board regulating the Scottish
manufactured iron trade wages has decided
that there was a decline in the selling prices
in January and February which equals 10per ce/it reduction in wages. The reductionbegins Monday.

Rome—ltaly is having an unprecedented
spring. The northern part of the countryis completely covered with snow, in someplaces many feet deep. Even in Florenceand Leghorn, the snowfall ls intense andincreasing. In Rome, it is bitterly cold, al-tnough there is no snow.

College Women and Non-College
Women.

Miss Mary Roberts of Leland StanfordUniversity has collected the following sta-
tistics in regard to college and non-col-lege women. As a rule, college womenmarry two years later than others Be-fore marriage nearly three-fourths of thecollege women are employed outside oftheir homes, leaving home to work forothers. From a financial standpoint thecollege women made the best marriages
But the real question is, Does a womanmake a better wife because she goestocol-

*V Jl she haPPier. ls her health bet-ter? Whether she goes to college or nota woman is healthy if she drinks "GoldenGrain Belt" beer, for It contains thestrength of bread and meat and in a formeasy to digest. If you are out, telephoneThe Brewery," 486 Main. It is deliciousfor It is is brewed from the pureat barley
malt and hops.

Yellow King «\u25a0
Your best cigar. The king of its class.

, Battle Creek, Mich., April 2to 23, 1901.—
I For this biennial session of the general
.conference the Chicago Great Western
jrailway will, on March 31 and April 1 sell
i through excursion tickets to Battle- Creek.
jMich., good to return April 10 (or April! 25, by payment of 50 cents extra), at the

1 low rate of one fare for the round tip.
For further information apply to A. C.Aikers, city ticket agent, corner Nicolletay and sth St., Minneapolis.

Die of Parma *Try one to-day.

A man's wife should always be the same,
j especially to her husband, but if she is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron
Pills, she cannot be, for they make her
"feel like a different person," so they all
say, and their husbands say so, too!

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.*

For many years the rivalry between the
fraternity men and the "barbs," as the
non-fraternity students are called, has
been intense. Enthouff has long beeif
known as an active and bitter opponent of
secret societies In general, and of the
Greek letter fraternities of the North-
western university in particular.

When Enthouff entered the room in
which Professor Wilson meets classes in
mathemetics, he was grabbed around the
waist by three students and dragged to a
window in the north end of the room.
Other non-fraternity men of the class ran
to his aid, and a rough-and-tumble fight
ensued, in which many of the combatants
received discolored eyes and swollen
faces. The young women of the class
fled to a corner of the room and set up a
lively chorus for assitance. Some of
them, bolder than the others, tried to
separate the tangled mass of fighters.

Gradually the strength of the Enthouff
faction gave out, and with a swift shove,
three "frat" men hurled Enthouff through
the window to the ground, six feet below.

TOP PRICES HOLD
Lumber Deals of the Week Showed

No Weakening.

CAMPS ARE ALL BREAKING UP

Situation at Duluth andAihland Dla-
cuMed—Cut-Over Land*

to Be Sold.

Special to The Journal.
Dulutb, Minn., March 30.—The aales of

lumber this week have been few, but at
top prices. Figures are steadily held and
a slight further stiffening is noticeable
all along the line. What sales there may
be from now for some time will probably
be small lots of which little will be heard.
The chief sale was 3,000,000 feet by Alger
Smith & Co.

Gilbert Walker of Minneapolis and F.
J. Kline, his woodsman, have been in-
specting taelr work west of here, near
Bemidjl and Aekeley. Mr. Walker cay«
that the Walker cut-over lands will be
disposed of to actual settlers aa fast as
possible at a low price and easy terms.
There is a vast acreage of these lands,
and much of It is good agricultural land,
so the move will be an Important one and
very beneficial.

I*Lindaur of Grand Rapids, Wis., came
up this week to inspect the work on the
Grand Rapids, Minn., Water Power and
Boom company for his new paper mill.
He says that next week a large force will
be put on to complete the dam and build-ings,

Lammers Brothers and William
O'Brien, who are logging on St. Louis
and Cloquet waters for the Cloquet mills,
O'Brien having a big contract for the
Brooks-Scanlon company, are about
through, and will break up in a few days.
O'Brien has put in nearly 40.000,000 feet
and Lammers Brothers 10,000,000 feet.

The Clark-Jackson company has com-
pleted its logging, the last load coming
down this week. The camp outfits, etc.,
came down also. The company has beenlogging heavily at Foxboro.

The St. Croixand Duluth logging opera-
tors are about through. About 20,000,000
feet are banked on the St. Croix, and a
start will be made in driving down to the
Mississippi as soon aa possible. The road
has about 25,000,000 feet to deliver during
the summer, most of which is banked at
Bear lake and at headquarters.

On the line of the Duluth & Iron Range,
above Two Harbors, Colvin & Robb have
closed their logging and pulp camps and
have 12,000 cords of spruce and 3,000,000
feet of logs. Duncan & Brewer closed
one of their camps at Allen; Lesure Lum-
ber company, one of theirs, and Payton,
Kimball & Barber, and the Scott-Graff
company, are closing; N. B. Shank Isthrough at McKinley.

At Hibbing, Jensmore & Tornquist are
at work, and will continue as long as pos-
sible. They are putting in 4,000,000 feet.

WATER TO FLOAT LOGS

Heavy Fall of Snow Pat the Logger

on Has? Street.

Ashland, Wis., March 30.—Up to a week
ago loggers were predicting that owing
to the light falls of snow, the same diffi-
culty would be experienced this spring
as last, in regard to getting out logs in
the streams between Ashland and Duluth.
The heavy fall of snow that visited thisregion the past week changed the aspect
of things radically, and the lumbermen,
who have logs in the Brule and other
streams adjacent to Ashland and Duluth,
are now confident the logs can be floated
this spring with little expense. The log-
ging streams will not, however, be util-
ized this spring as much as they were
last, because the quantity of logs is not
as great, and also because the logging
railways, which have been built allthrough this country, facilitate the trans-
fer.

Special to The Journal.

N.D. CHILDREN BUTCHERED
IXSAXE MAX'S TERRIBLE DEED

Take* Hi« Own Life, but Leavei Uii
Wife Unharmed— Story

of Blood.

Devils Lake. N. D. March 30. — One
of the most blood-curdling tragedies
ever enacted in this county occurredin Morris township, six miles north-
east of here, yesterday afternoon, when
Emil Segerlin, in a fit of insanity, killed
his three daughters, 6, 7 and 9 years old
respectively.

The instrument used to perpetrate the
horrible crime was a large jackknife, with
which the fiend horribly mangled the
bodies of his innocent children. - After
Segeriin put the children to death he
killed himself with the same instrument
leaving unharmed hia invalid wife whowas in the house. > ->

The Edward Hines Luml>er company an 3
most of the other large operators have
conducted their own logging business and
not let It out to the small jobbers, as
has been the case until this year. About
fifty of the small jobbers, who have for
years made Ashland their homes and
headquarters, have, since the advent of
the logging railroads, taken their depar-
tures to new fields, where the streams are
employed.

A nice quantity of logs to be sawed in
Ashland the coming season will be
brought from the north shore of Lake Su-
perior, principally from Lake and St.
Louis counties, Minnesota.

The railroads running into Ashland are
just about closing the busiest season they
have ever had in the log-hauling traffic,
and this is especially true of the North-
ern Pacific and the North-Western, which
have employed extra crews all winter.
The logging operations at Manitowlch and
other points down the North-Western,
are ceasing, and by the first of April the
contracts will porbably all be completed.

The greatest transaction in the lumber
world this year was consummated early
this week at Marinette, Wis.. and In-
volved $1,000,000. The Edward Hineß
Lumber company of Chicago purchased
the entire season's cut of the North Lud-
ington and I. Stevenson companies' mills,
which includes not only the lumber but
alsj the lath and the shingles.

Lumber Inspector D. L. Wiggins of
Ashland made two different sales of lum-
ber to-day which aggregate about 3,200,-
--000 feet. One block contained 1,800,000
feet of white pine, and was sold to Nicola
Brothers of Cleveland. The remaining
1,400,000 feet was sold to Gilcher & Schuck
of Sandusky, Ohio. E. D. Schuck was
here and personally negotiated the deal.
The consideration in both deals was
$47,000.

Buyers wanting white pine, who have
been coming to Ashland, have In most in-
stances returned home without purchas-
ing any stock. There is but 8,000,000 feet
of white pine in the Chequamegon Bay
market, and the price asked seems to bealtogether too steep.

PROFESSORS^ ARE OUT
Heads of Tiro Departments at Ter-

million, S. D., Resign.

Vermillion, S. D., March 30.—The state
board of regents met in special session
here yesterday. Owing to disagreements
between some of the faculty an investiga-
tion was instituted, with the result that
two members, Professors W. D. Anderson
and O. E. Hagen, of the commercial and
Greek departments, respectively, handed in
their resignations, to take effect at once.
Plans for the new science hall will be
sent to various builders, and work will
be begun as soon as possible.

WOUNDED BURGLAR RETURNS
Second Time He la Shot Dead by a

Watchman in Chicago.

Chicago, March 30.—After having been
wounded in a previous attempt at burg-
lary a few hours before, Cornelius Do-
herty, one of four, who tried to break
into the Newberry building on East On-
tario street, was killed last night by
Watchman Frank Kelly.

Kelly earlier in the evening had driven
away threes men who were climbing the
fire escape. He fired several shots, and
one who fell, but regained his feet, is be-
lieved t» have been Doherty. The men re-
turned soon after midnight. Doherty was
killed and the others escaped.

FUND FORJTHE POOR
Principal Will Help Workinmufn In

linyinn Homeitradi,

Cambridge, Mass., March 30.—The will
of Horace Cousens gives practically all
the estate of $350,000 to the poor. After
the payment of $20,000 to the town of
Lyman, Me., the residue goes to the city of
Newton for investment until its total is
$1,000,000. The investments are to be in
loans to working men and women of New-
ton to assist them in buying homesteads.
On attaining a million dollars the interest
is to be paid to deserving city poor,

KmwYofk Sue* Smmolal Smmviom.

Nortliweut Pensions.

Washington. Notes.

IN A NUTSHELL

DANGROSVtNORSAYS
"Peruna is an Excellent spring catarrn

Remedy—l am as well as Ever/
.

HON. DAN. A. GROSVENOR, OF THE FAMOUS OHIO FAmTTk
Hon. Dan. A. Grosvenor, Deputy Auditor for the War Department, in a let-

ter written from Washington, D. C, says:
•'Allow me to exprett my gratitude to you for the beaefit derived from one

bottle of Peruna. One week baa brought wonderful changes aad lam now
aa well as over. Bealdea being one of the very beat iprtng tonlca Itla an ex-
cellent catarrb remedy:" Vary respectfully, Dan. A. Qroavenor,

WANT A FREE HAND
Native Governor and Control of the

Legislature in Porto Rico.

BUT THEY WILL NOT GET IT YET

Recently They Wanted to Bond the
Inltuid for $2,000,000 for a

Gift to Planters.

Washington, March 30.—Restlessness
among Porto Ricans and a desire to get
possession of the government is reported
by members of congress that have visited
the island. There is nothing in the sit-
uation that cause the slightest uneasiness
or alarm. In fact, the Porto Ricans are
so much better satisfied with present con-
ditions than those under the Spanish
regime that they would be entirely con-
tent if they were not permitted to take
any further part in the administration
of the government.

The Porto Ricans would like to have a
native governor and control of the legis-
lature. While the Porto Ricans are su-
perior to the Cubans, it is recognized that
they ar« not fitted to be trusted with any
more power than is now given them.

An indication of what they would do if
given their own way developed recently.
The legislature of Porto Rico is made up
of native Porto Ricans and Americana.
The American members are appointed by
the president and they have a majority
of one. The native members Introduced
a bill appropriating $2,000,000 to be dis-
tributed among the planters of the Island.
The idea was to give away the money
without getting anything in return for
it. They wanted to bond the Island for
$2,000,000, but the American members
voted down the proposition, and that
ended the matter.

"Washington, March 80.—Pensions granted:
Minnesota—John H. Taylor. Red Wing, $8;

Adolph Carlson, Joy, $8; Newton Parker.
Soldiers* Home, Minnehaha Park, $12: Theo-
dore Wigand, Henderson, $17; Maria Olson,
Landsome, New House, $8.

lowa—Frank Kirkner, Belle Plain, $6; Jabez
Winslow (dead), Parora, J10; Theodore Fisk,
Osage, $10; William R. Look. Marshalltown
$8; John Green, Menlo, $12; William Shepard
Mclntire, $8; Oliver W. Miller, Comanche, $14-
Ross Wheatley, Wilsonville, $30; James
Drown, Council Bluffs, $30; Georgfc W. Cox.
Horton, $24; Dydama Winslow, Panora, $8'
Hannah Button, Bloornfleld, $8; Mary E. Lam-
bert, Nashua, $8.

Wisconsin—John Eisert, School Hill, $10-Edward Wilkinson, Jemey, $17; Harvey Gra-
ham, Manitowoc. $30: Joseph B. Whitnlg
Janesville, $50, -Elizabeth A. Short, Milwau-
kee, $8; Lizzie Barrett, Milwaukee, $12.

South Dakota—Seeno C. Brown Hot
Springs, $12; Nathan T. Smith, Huron. $30-
Rebecca Bell, Milbank.

Joseph F. Bates, of Greenwood, 8. D., a
full-blood Indian, has been appointed super-
intendent of the Santee (^'eb. i school at $900a year. Mr. Estes is the first •appointed In-
dian placed in charge of a school in the In-
dian service.

Contracts were awarded Clark Anderson
and Harry Bunting, of Sturgis, S. D.. for
supplying the war department 428 head of
horses, which are to be used for the newregular regiments to be raised in the north-
west. Mr. Anderson is to supply half the
number at $104 a head and Mr. Bunting the
remainder at $124. The cheapest receivedfrom St. Paul was $124 a head. The horse*are to be delivered at Fort Meade, S. D

On account of rinderpest in the Philippine
Islands, the secretary of war has taken action
to prevent the introduction of the contagion
Into Hawaii and the United Statesby animals brought on government trans-ports, and the secretary of the treasury has
directed that special precautions be taken on
the Pacific coast to prevent the landing of
Infected animals without being turned over
to the department of agriculture for quaran-
tine.

New York—The will of George T. Biiss of
Morton, Bliss & Co., bankers, who died
Sunday, bequeathed $50,000 to Yale univer-
sity. V

Washington—The officers and employes d(
the department of Justice presented to Mr.
Griggs, the retiring attorney general, a large
solid silver claret pitcher.

Philadelphia?—A. K. McClure has announced
the severance of his connection with the
Philadelphia Times. Colonel McClur* has
beentn editorial charge of the Times since its
establishment in IS7S.

Winnipeg—The Manitoba legislature pro-
rogued yesterday. Lieutenant Governor Mc-
Millan, in his closing speech, referred to therailway deals and hoped they would be re-
ceived with satisfaction.

New York—J. M. W. Durant, said to be the
Durant who recently had himself reported
killed in a duel with a Russian count at Os-
tend, arrived here on the steamship Mar-
quette under the name of C. P. Denton.

New .York—There are two new arrests in
connection with the proceedings against Al-
bert T. Patrick, who Is accused of causing
the death of William Marsh Rice. The men
arrested are David L. Short and Morris
Myers, witnesses to what is known as the
"Patrick will," alleged to have been made
by Rica.

Washington—A portion of the Methow ral-
ley, Washington, now within the national for-
est reserve of that state, will probably be de-
tached from the reserve and thrown open to
settlement within the next few months. This
tract comprises twenty-four whole and frac-
tional townships, which have been found
after careful examination by the land office
department to be more suitable to agriculture
than for forestry purposes.

MINNESOTA
BUFFALO—Rev. Mr. Sunday of Chicago,

accompanied by tne vocalist, Mr. McKlniey,
has comemnced a series of revival services
in the Dudley opera house.

FARMrNOTOX—The annual session of the
Dakota County Educational Association
opened yesterday at Music hall. About I'M
teachers and educators are present.

ST. CLOUD—The fifth annual meeting of
the Northern Minnesota Educational Asso-
ciation began a two days' session yesterday,
with J. A. Cranston of Alexandria presiding.

SAUK RAPIDS—The county commissioners
meet April 1 for the purpose of determining
the light for the county seat.—George Wal-bridge of Oilman died from Bright's disease
at the age ot 67, at the Home for the Aged
in St. Claud.

BENSO^I— Through the action of the railroad
commissioners, the station at Clontarf has
been reopened, after being closed about three
weeks.—The trustees of the Lutheran church
have approved plans for a new cliurch cost-ing nearly $16,000.

NEW PAYNESVILLE—A. F. Knebel has
purchased sixteen acres of land upou the
shores of Lake Koronis, which he will cou-
vert into a summer resort.—D. N\ Tallman
of Willmar has become the owner of the
local telephone exchange.

GRAND MEADOW—The village and anti-
license caucuses were both held last night
and the following tiekea named. Village
ticket: Mayor, James F. Carson; recorder,
John Hudson; treasurer, E. F. Greening.
Anti-license ticket: Mayor, Alvah Hunt; re-
corder, C. W. Martin; treasurer, E. F. Green-
ing.

WINONA—Miss Tillie Kries of Prairie dv
Chien had a miraculous escape from death
while on the Burlington train. She acci-dentally stepped off the rear end of one of
the coaches while the train was running and
fell to the roadbed without sustaining any
injuries, with the exception of a slight con-
tusion of the forehead.—Navigation of theMississippi river opened yesterday, when thepile-driver Good Luck came down from West
Newton.

DULUTH—Word has been received in Du-
luth that an advance of 5 cents a hundred on
first-class merchandise freight from New
York to Duluth or St. Paul, as compared
with the rate of 18»9 and 1900, has been
agreed upon by the lake and rail lines, and
the proposed schedule is now being consid-
ered by the trunk lines.—The White LineTowing company announces that It will run
the steamer Bon Ami this season betweenHoughton, Mich., and Port Arthur for pas-
sengers and freight.

WISCONSIN
STEVENS POlNT—Charles Cash made hisescape from the co'inty jail. He was con-

victed of larceny and waa awaiting sentence.

HUDSON—The deal whereby the Hudson
Commercial Club was to secure the ferry-
boat J. O. Henning and operate It for tradepurposes, has fallen through.

GRANTBBURG — Himey Cohen, alleged
"king" of the blind piggers, has had a trial.
The jury, after being out all night, returneda verdict of guilty. Cohen appealed the case
to the circuit.court.

SPARTA—A wreck occurred on the Chicago
Milwaukee & St Paul railway a few mileseast. A freight broke in two and the sec-
tions collided, smashing seven cars and in-juring a brakeman. -

LA CROSSE—The eleventh annual conven-
tion of the Young People's Society of Chris-
tian Endeavor for the western district of Wis-
consin opened In the North Presbyterian
church last evening.

MADISON—Miss Louisa Loeb of Appleton
won the final oratorical contest at the uni-versity. The subject was "The Triumph ofAltruism." Miss Loeb also won the Juniorcontest two weeks ago.

WEST SUPERIOR-Peter Puquet, a woods-man, was brought up from Two Harbora ana
taken to St Mary's hospital. He was
crushed between two logs an* seriously In-jured.—James Rock died at St. Mary's hos-pital.—A warrant was sworn out for John
Connor, charging him with wife desertion.

MARSHFIELD—The republican and demo-
cratic city conventions nominated the fol-lowing tickets: Republican—Mayor, Fred
Vollmar; treasurer, J. C. Dorpat; clerk, C.
S. Vedder. Democratic—Mayor, Charles
Schmlrler; treasurer, G. I. Strong; clerk, J.
A. Thomas- assessor, William Albright.—
John Mattawltz, one of the earliest pioneers
is dead, aged 63 years.

Carey roofing sheds water like a duck.
See W. S> Nott Co. Telephone 376.

SOUTH DAKOTA

3
Hon. John Williams, county commission-

er, of 517 W Second «treet, Duluth, Minn.,
says the following in regard to Paruna:
"A« a remedy for catarrh I can cheerfully

recommend Peruna. I know -mheJt it Is to
suffer from that terrible disease and Ifeel
that it Is my duty to speak a good -word
for the tonic that brought me immediate
relief. Peruna cured me of a bad case of
catarrh and Iknow it willour* aay other
sufferer from that disease."

Miss Mattie L. Guild, president Illinois
Young People's Christian Twnperance
Union, in a recent letter from Chicago,
111., says:

•'I dmubt ItPeruna hat a rival la all
the ro median rtcommtaded to-day far
catarrh of the ay*tem. Aremedy that
will cure catarrh of the atemach will
cure the same conditlom of the mucous
membrane anywhere. Ihaye found It
the best remedy Ihave ever tried for
catarrh, and believing It werthy my
endorsement 1 gladly accord It
!.\u25a0; Mrs. Elmer Fleming, orator of Reservoir
council, No. 168, , Northwestern Lesion of
Honor, of Minneapolis, Minn., Tnltea. Irom
2535 Polk street NE:

"I have been trou- ,
bled all my life with jßffiP&gS&k
catarrh in my head. I : jflß^^^^R "

took Peruna for about 'SSBf'
three months, and now j^r>^9p /£&think lam permanent- «S|: 4SB H^t
ly cured. I believe \*k .A I
that for catarrh in all

\u25a0 121. /it3(forms Peruna is Try ' tc/
the medicine of the a^BL^ jfff>-
age. It cures when all Tagffl^W&mL
other remedies fail. I '_^fflß^-'N*.^^H^|
can heartily * recom-
mend Peruna as a ca-
tarrh remedy." Mrs. Elmer Fleming,

The epring is the Minneapolis, Mian,
time to treat catarrh.
Cold, wet winter
weather often retards a cure of catarrh.
If a course of. Peruna Is taJten during the
early spring months the cure will be
prompt and permanent. There can be so
failures if Peruna is taken Intelligently
during the favorable weather of spring.

As a systemic catarrh remedy Peruna
eradicates catarrh from the system wher-
ever Itmay be located. It cures catarrh of
the stomach or bowels with the same cer-
tainty as catarrh of the head.

If you do not derive prompt and satisfac-tory results from the use of Peruna, write
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full
statement of your caee, and he will be
pleased to give you hie valuable advice
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, president of the
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.

MUNYON'S
DYSPEPSIA

CURE
When Prof. Munyon says his Dyspepsia Cnrs

will cure indigestion and all forms of stomach
| trouble he simply tells tb« truth. Itwill cure a
i stomach that has been abused by over-eating and

over-drinking. It will cur« a stomach that has
been weakened by old-style drugs. Itwilldo much
toward makingan old stomach act 1< c a sound one.
At all druggists. 25 cents. Fifty-six other cures.Munyon, New York and Philadelphia.

MUNXOI'B i&HALKB CUBXg CATAEBfI.

IOWA
DUBUQUE—The Richardsons, whose sho*factory was burned, now place the total loss

at J113.750; Insurance, $93,750.

DES MOINES—The report that Mayor Hart-
enbower had issued a proclamation, requesting
that schools, theaters and churches be close!
on account of the prevalance of smallpox i»
untrue.

CEDAR RAPlDS—President King of Cornellcollege. Mount Vernon, has announced that
Andrew Carnegie has offered $40,000 for alibrary building at that institution, providing
an Income of $4,000 a year is guaranteed

SIOUX ClTY—Senator Robert J. Gamble ofSouth Dakota was here yesterday to attend
the funeral of his wife's stepfather, Corneliu3L. Ackley.—When the State Ffderation otLabor of lowa meets in Sioux City in MayC. F. Wennerstrum of Dcs Moines. state labor
commissioner, will urge that the federation
use its influence to secure factory lu3pectlou
and better sanitation in factories in lowa.

WATERTOWN—The new bank, to be start-ed by Mr. Lund, will be opened for businessabout May 1.

VEBLEN—F. P. Bishop has acquired pos-
session of the Advance. A. E. Goodspeed will
continue as manager.

ABERDEEN—At a meeting of the directorsof the Grain Palace Association it was de-cided to begin work early in behalf of theexposition of next fall.

PLANKINTON—A co-operative live stockassociation will coon be organized. The ob-ject of the association will be to furnish cowsfeeders and sheep to those desiring to en-gage in the creamery or live stock industry.

SIOUX PALLS—John Latham, aged 76
father of Mrs. M. J. Ellis, died at the home
of his daughter.—At a meeting of the SouthDakota Lumbermen's Association the fol-lowing officers were elected: President, W.
R. Wood, Parker; vice president, E. F. West-
fall, Salem; secretary-treasurer, H. L. Mc-
Call. Tankton.

NORTH DAKOTA
GRAND FORKS-C. T. Klttrldga, chief dis-

patcher of the Northern division of the Great
Northern, died yesterday of locomotor ataxla
He was an Elk and Mason.

ROLLA—-Levi O. Taylor broke Jail Wednes-
day night. He was arrested on the charge
of Belling liquor to Indians and committed
for trial.

"77"
A Cold is usually caused by checked

circulation, known by a chill or shiver.

Dr. Humphreys' "77" starts the blood
coursing through the veins until It
reaches the extremities, when the feet
-warm up and the Cold or Grip Is broken,

while Its tonicity sustains the flagging
energies.

COLDS
We Cure to Stay Cured

| >«. CATARRH, DEAFNESS, CONSUMPTION, NERVOUS DE-
jp«^ggK BILITY,VARICOCELE,STRICTURE, GONORRHOEA, GLEET,

fr V^Si AND ALL REFLEX AND NERVOUS DISEASES.
fc^_: VjM, Ml We have made a special study of the treatment, \u25a0 and bare all the latest
lE?r<%i i"Sy modern electrical appliances, Including the wonderful X-RAY 'or treating
wUZsj*i£/ these diseases. By thus combining ELECTRICITY and MEDICINEJHaBB. yf

CATARRH,

virtues of both.

CONSUMPTION, NERVOUS
BILITY,VARICOCELE, STRICTURE, GONORRHOEA, GLEET,
AND ALL REFLEX AND NERVOUS DISEASES.

We have made a special study of the treatment, and have all the latest
modern electrical appliances, Including the wonderful X-RAY for treating
these diseases. By thus combining ELECTRICITY aud MEDICINEwe reap all the virtues of both. The cases we especially solicit are patientsnßKS?^'\jS3' who have been unsuccessful in their search for a cure, who realize the serl-

TSP 8"^ ousness of their condition, and will appreciate successful scientific treatment,
&?A\ /«M*anda ulck and permanent cure. REMEMBER, WE WILL NOT AO-\u25a0Mt&^\S*n CEPT INCURABLE CASES. Why not take pre™en\atlre measure* fiVHJr#O ore it is too late?
ml/ We want you to Investigate thoroughly our SYSTEM OF TREATMENT•.'""'™ •« and success In curing these diseases, and Ifyou feel the need of the service* oradvice of a SKILLFUL,HONEST DOCTOR, Itwillbe to your own Interest to consult the

specialists of this Institute before taking treatment elsewhere. - . : • • >\u25a0 :
Hundreds of letters are on file at the officefrom patients whom we have made well and happy.

Ifyou can not call, write. t .
Syphllltio Blood Poison cured In 30 to 90 days or your treatment willcost you nothing.

Ifyou are the victim of this loathsome disease, Is not this proposition worth your careful investi-
gation? The same Qulok and Permanent cures are obtained by the Home Treatment
as in the office practice. Write for symptom blank ifyou cannot call. Consultation free. All
correspondence confidential. \u25a0. Hours, 9. a. m. to Bp. m. Sundays 9 a.m. to 12.30 p. m. .
sf^l lIBAMiW nAAVASt^ 2^° Hennepin Aye.GUARANTY DOCTORS, ££T,r \u25a0

IslVf^nMl^iI I UUyl.Uliy) ninneapolls, illnn.
' \u25a0 . - : !:^BfIHHMtMK2SBSBSsSBHfadBnMHHMBHBI


